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in parts of charlotte county as we take a
Nbc two,accuracy,area,concerns around data,county,covid,crash,data,deadly
live look outdoors from the punta gorda
motorcycle crash,experts,health,heavy rain,home camera system,negative
airport area. There is a bunch of heavy
WBBH-FTM
test,numbers,nursing homes,pandemic,punta gorda and communities,rapid covid
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rain across cities
(NBC)
tests,threshold health experts,truth of daily covid,way of thunder
there as we look out toward the gulf
Fancy Feast,Savory Centers,center of gravy,collier county,crash,crime scene
waters, likewise there from the punta
unit,first alert forecast,gulf waters,home,injuries,morning,nbc
gorda airport babcock ranch we're going WBBH-FTM
two,night,police,punta gorda airport babcock ranch,punta gorda cape,road blocks
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1602674668%26dur%3D299397%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
to see tons of sun as we
(NBC)
and injuries,scene investigators
the east of the hits just keep on coming as
e look live from the punta gorda airport,
Amy coney barrett set,Trial trouble,agenda,bombs,campaign trail,capitol
there's the man there's venus and a
WBBH-FTM
hill,charlotte county temperatures,committee,governor,militia
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1602673200%26dur%3D138208%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
beautiful glow
(NBC)
accused,morning,morning and temperatures,punta gorda airport

08-Oct-2020 06:10PM
WINK News

again this is gorgeous. The lion king shot
Nexium 24hr,acid,adventure,cashier,conspiracy group,dangerous
there from the punta gorda airport, nice
messages,dose,frequent heartburn,health,health and safety,hourly associate cart
mixture of sunshine and clouds for that
WBBH-FTM
pusher,migraine medicine,morning temperatures,punta gorda airport,strong cyp3a4
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1602069708%26dur%3D298727%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
vibrant sunrise
(NBC)
inhibitors,sunshine and clouds,ubrelvy,up this morning
airline,airport,allegiance impact,cape,cape haze peninsula,charlotte
the airline predicts little impact on the
county,country,dollars,family,flight attendants,flight schedules,heaviest
airport and our community at the punta
rain,home,husband,last deployment,legion,little impact,little red area,million dollar
gorda airport. Erica jackson, wink news
project,navy reservist landis,news,punta gorda airport,weakening rain
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now. >> An airport
WINK-FTM (CBS) areas,welcome home,wife,witwir reservist
in charlotte county where a legion is the
only airline service in punta gorda airport.
algae,big deal,blooms,charlotte county,coastal communities,dyck,family,heavy
New at 6 wink news reporter erica jackson
rain,herbert hoover dyck,neighboring clewiston,problem areas,punta gorda
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2855%26startDateTime%3D1602195003%26dur%3D298677%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
went to the
WINK-FTM (CBS) airport,restriction,water,weather changes

05-Oct-2020 05:15PM
NBC 2 News @ 5

5th storm,Dogs cats,afternoon,airport authority,animals,brown areas,county,few
think it would be fabulous if something
isolated showers,forecast,hurricane season,little bit,lot of showers,minimum airport
like this happen now publicly own punta
authority plan,money,new animal shelter,northeast glades county,out a
gorda airport is up for discussion I think WBBH-FTM
bit,partnership,publicly own punta gorda airport,showers,showers and
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it's an asset to
(NBC)
thunderstorms kind,sunshine,tropical moisture,website nbc dash

05-Oct-2020 05:10PM
NBC 2 News @ 5

for the content of this advertising.
Trump's using,advertising,breaking news,charlotte county airport authority,face to
>>leaders at the punta gorda airport are
face,glades county,health care,nbc to staying,option,options for
considering a private partnership that
WBBH-FTM
travelers,parents,person,private partnership,punta gorda airport,punta rd VO,same
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1601932201%26dur%3D299322%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
could be a big boon to
(NBC)
coverage,story,students teacher,supreme court,virtual school,woman

04-Oct-2020 09:00AM
NBC 2 News Today

afternoon,alert,charlotte county,clouds,condition,covid,experimental drugs,first
that lingering bit of rain so clean to the
alert meteorologist rachel,inland areas,light,light pesky rain,live doppler radar,lot of
lens there at punta gorda airport which is
cloud cover,mobile home park,morning,multiple shots,person,president,president
straight up overcast conditions. All across WBBH-FTM
trump's covid,radar,rain,rv park,shot to death,up overcast conditions,water
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1601816424%26dur%3D297961%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
southwest
(NBC)
yesterday afternoon witnesses

07-Oct-2020 07:21AM
Today

08-Oct-2020 06:15PM
WINK News

26-Oct-2020 04:15PM
NBC 2 News @ 4

12-Oct-2020 04:10PM
NBC 2 News @ 4

. And in just a few showers there to the
Nbc two,afternoon,apartment,cape,cape haze peninsula,cat abuse,definitely
east at the punta gorda airport. So these
unwelcome house guest,drier air,evening,few showers,house,hurricane,lack of
scattered showers and downpours are
WBBH-FTM
rain,mainly calm conditions,police commissioner,pretty persistent rain,rain,same
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1603743308%26dur%3D299649%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
going to be with us
(NBC)
person,stolen car,up this black cat,weaker category
that was falling and charlotte county
earlier as we check in at the punta gorda
Donald Trump's tax cuts,Trump's plan,cloud cover,cold front,collier county,down
airport looking more toward the east. We WBBH-FTM
the rain,east coast,evening,existing conditions,face anage tax,families,few
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1602533403%26dur%3D299066%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
can see the remnant
(NBC)
showers,health care,inland areas,lot of rain,million dollars,rain,tax credit,weather

20-Oct-2020 06:55AM
NBC 2 News @ 6am

clear skies here from babcock ranch
Best Friend,airport,alert,americans,atmosphere,babcock ranch,beatles,biggest
across charlotte county from punta gorda
star,bumper to bumper traffic,coast,country star morgan wlen,drier air,emotional
to at the airport and also closer to captiva WBBH-FTM
apology,face,first alert forecast,gas tank,irresistible Pup-Peroni,kids,parents,quiet
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right along the
(NBC)
morning,sign,temperatures
advocates,afternoon,army corps,caloosahatchee,choppy wind,clean water
there on the waters of the gulf of mexico,
advocates,clouds,couple,dark water plume,drier air,east coast,few
82 right now in punta gorda at the airport
showers,gulf,high temperatures,isolated showers,knot wind,little bit,low
dew point has dropped in the 70's earlier WZVN-FTM
temperatures,lower dew point air,mainly clear sky,o'clock tonight,waters,way of
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2850%26startDateTime%3D1602544679%26dur%3D199964%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
today, it's
(ABC)
cloud cover
them back into the water. >>new tonight,
the charlotte county airport authority is
airport authority airport authority,animals,baby,boat,boat propeller estero
thinking about bringing in a private
WZVN-FTM
bay,circulation,county,forecast,manatee,money,new tonight,o'clock
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2850%26startDateTime%3D1601939850%26dur%3D244846%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbch
company to take over
(ABC)
tonight,rain,showers,small airport,water,woman
Good news,accused of pouring,alert,backups,bond,breaking news,deputies,down
a little bit of clearing as we look live from
the road,flames,groomer accused,heavier pockets rain,house fire,investigation,light
babcock ranch and punta gorda airport as
rain kind,man accused,morning,nbc 2 traffic alert,nbc to live,out these
well as fort myers beach but still some
WBBH-FTM
flames,rain,road vehicle,scene,serious traffic backup,several crime scene
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1603191326%26dur%3D273476%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
rain on the
(NBC)
vans,shooting,traffic

06-Oct-2020 06:40AM
NBC 2 News @ 6am

alert center,already several coaches,babies,club owners,club presidents,collier
babcock ranch captiva skies beginning to
county woman,covid,deep water,head coaches,kennedy space
eliminate as well as set to punta gorda
center,manatee,morning,morning nfl teams,morning sanibel city council
airport we're going to see a beautiful
WBBH-FTM
member,news app,news overnight,onshore breeze temperatures,space
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1601980807%26dur%3D299627%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
sunrise just before
(NBC)
coast,teams,temperatures,water call fwc

08-Oct-2020 07:22AM
Today

12-Oct-2020 07:17PM
The 7 O'Clock News

05-Oct-2020 07:17PM
The 7 O'Clock News

03-Oct-2020 07:25AM
Today

South trail fire districts,airport,car theft abc,different types,evening,fire
this time tomorrow night. Right now as
extinguishers,free coronavirus test to passengers,halloween,hectic holiday travel
we take a look from punta gorda at the
season,humidity,humidity and temperatures,little bit,lot of
airport. You see some patchy clouds, nice WZVN-FTM
humidity,mask,offenders and predators,rapid test result,real-time,sexual
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2850%26startDateTime%3D1604013309%26dur%3D299099%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
bright moon out
(ABC)
predators,tests,themed face mask,travel,trick,type of travel house
but just some cloud cover out there. Well
afternoon,breaks,cloud cover,drizzle,light drizzle,live doppler radar,lot of
if you look closely from the punta gorda
sunshine,nbc 2 first alert,o'clock,punta gorda airport,radar,rain,showers and
airport we can see that they're at least a WBBH-FTM
thunderstorms,sort,sunshine,sunshine to warm,temperatures,very gloomy
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1601724318%26dur%3D292957%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
few breaks in
(NBC)
conditions

12-Oct-2020 03:15PM
NBC 2 News @ 3

atrial fibrillation,bad afternoon,beautiful blue sky,breath,chambers,cold
front,common heart condition,drier air,drop of rain,failure and strokes patients,few
we're seeing some beautiful blue sky
areas,few showers,heart,inland areas,lingering showers,little rain shower
check it out for the punta gorda airport,
pop,mainly sunny skies,mornings,patients,patients at risk for heart,rain,really dry
fort myers beach a few lingering clouds
WBBH-FTM
less humid air,rest,shortness of breath,southern collier county,trophy relation,very
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1602530108%26dur%3D299284%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
for naples downtown
(NBC)
humid conditions

29-Oct-2020 07:15PM
The 7 O'Clock News

26-Oct-2020 11:15PM
NBC 2 News @ 11

13-Oct-2020 11:25AM
NBC2 News @ 11AM

13-Oct-2020 11:20AM
NBC2 News @ 11AM

06-Oct-2020 10:07PM
FOX News at Ten

charlotte county,course,drier air,entire greek
, more than an inch and a half of rain
alphabet,forecast,front,halloween,hurricane,inbound halloween front,isolated
picked up at the punta gorda airport
shower,less rain,local weather,lower rain opportunities,midnight ur,much nicer
there in the western side of the county
WBBH-FTM
weather,name systems,possible names,stroke of midnight,tropical air mass,tropical
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1603768508%26dur%3D183196%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
throughout the day today
(NBC)
storm,very isolated during the 2nd half,way of rain

. Airport emergency responders will take
Airport emergency responders,afternoon,airport operations,alert center,combined
part in a training exercise at punta gorda
loss,dollar loss,employees,exercise,family,flag,floor,large catamaran ppp money,loss
airport. Throughout the day so that
WBBH-FTM
investors,lot of earnings,money,punta gorda airport,social security,trump
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1602602748%26dur%3D298365%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
exercise will sit
(NBC)
side,virtual court
>plus it's only a drill how emergency
addition,babies,basse road,black,camera,challenges hurdles,good
responders are training at the punta
news,group,homes,local rescue group,lot of hurdles,matter flag,new video,news
gorda airport right now to keep yo
WBBH-FTM
app,punta gorda airport,sorry recreation center,video of chocolate,walnut creek
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1602602446%26dur%3D298565%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
>>snatched in plain sight, new
(NBC)
neighborhood
back in court in december. The only
Allegiant air,applause,city,collier county public schools,exemplary migrant
airline providing service to punta gorda's
education award,families,furloughs,high school,individuals,kids,middle
airport just had to furlough 100 pilots.
school,migrant program,pilots,school bus,story,students,tonight,very special
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2865%26startDateTime%3D1602036479%26dur%3D297490%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
Allegiant air says
WFTX-FTM (FOX) individuals,water

05-Oct-2020 06:16PM
ABC7 News @ 6

forecast right now as we look live from
afternoon,biden and trump campaigns ivanka trump,charlotte county,clouds,extra
multiple vantage points from punta gorda
sunshine upper,few lingering showers,forecast,former president barack obama,little
airport and babcock ranch was lehigh
WBBH-FTM
bit,moisture,morning,nice forecast tonight,out this morning,president trump,punta
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1603361730%26dur%3D299496%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
acres and this is why
(NBC)
gorda airport and babcock ranch,rain,splash and dash showers
alert center,amoeba,attorney general,boil water notice,charlotte
lee county for instance 69 is the
county,contaminated water,duty deputies,eastern side,front like folks,guns,harry
temperature right now at the punta gorda
chapin food bank,high temperatures,mind,morning nbc,neighborhoods,office,out
airport in charlotte county 68 in lehigh
WBBH-FTM
food,overall comfortable morning,pretty quiet outdoors temperature,stalled
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1601548819%26dur%3D299136%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
acres at the senior high
(NBC)
stationary front,water supply
24th that's a saturday. >>a private
partnership for punta gorda airport could
Spotty evening showers tonight,airport authority,always brings
be in big business for the community.
WZVN-FTM
humidity,breeze,central gulf,deadline,humidity,less activity,little bit,mainly clear
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2850%26startDateTime%3D1601936168%26dur%3D299661%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
Airport commissioners
(ABC)
between 1112 o'clock tonight,punta gorda airport,rain showers,tonight

06-Oct-2020 05:50AM
NBC 2 News @ 5am

think it would be fabulous if something
like this happen now publicly own punta
airport authority,announcement,asset,bar owners,commercial
gorda airport is up for discussion I think WBBH-FTM
airline,county,decision,legion,money,partnership,publicly own punta gorda
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1601977828%26dur%3D299389%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
it's an asset to
(NBC)
airport,spring break,talks in decision,website nbc dash

22-Oct-2020 06:15AM
NBC 2 News @ 6am

01-Oct-2020 06:40AM
NBC 2 News @ 6am

06-Oct-2020 05:45AM
NBC 2 News @ 5am

06-Oct-2020 05:40AM
NBC 2 News @ 5am

airport,charlotte county airport authority,charlotte county news team,cooler
waters,eastern gulf,european forecast model benning,fire,forecast,formidable
now from the charlotte county news
hurricane,great news,high pressure,historical peak,hurricane season,little
team. A private partnership for punta
bit,national hurricane center winds,nbc two,north central gulf,o'clock road,o'clock
gorda airport could mean big business for WBBH-FTM
update,punta gorda airport,secondary peak,storm,system,traffic alert,water
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1601977527%26dur%3D298389%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbch
the community. But as nbc
(NBC)
temperatures,waves
s an or a. >>thousands of us use it, but
could the punta gorda airport. The going
Trump's using,advertising,cape coral police,death,first alert forecast,health
private. What this means for your future WBBH-FTM
care,homes,horrific scenes,hurricane,police department,punta gorda airport,same
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1601977224%26dur%3D299863%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
flights. Ahead at
(NBC)
coverage,supreme court,tracking rapidly intensifying hurricane,woman

11-Oct-2020 07:15AM
NBC 2 News Today

really illuminated our gorgeous sunrise as
afternoon,alert center,charlotte harbor port,coast,cold front,commercial
we can see one from the punta gorda
break,course category,down this morning,few areas,few clouds,first alert
airport, fort myers beach captiva and then WBBH-FTM
forecast,game,inland areas,kind of rain,morning,nbc 2 1st alert,rain,shore
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1602414930%26dur%3D295559%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
one that was just
(NBC)
flow,showers

10-Oct-2020 06:55AM
NBC 2 News Today

administration,bad economy,books,books and
in the sky check out this gorgeous start of
articles,clinicians,failure,families,golisano children,good economy,health
the sunrise at the punta gorda airport.
matters,hospital,lay language,medical libraries,patients,ppp loans,public library
Hardly a cloud in that beautiful sky, but
WBBH-FTM
online,republican congressman,serious health issues,specific
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1602327308%26dur%3D234658%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
eventually we
(NBC)
conditions,students,students health experts and patients,tens of millions

14-Oct-2020 06:40AM
NBC 2 News @ 6am

airline,allegiant air,boca grande farm & fish market,check,collier
county,election,elections project reports,high school,lakes park farmers market,less
back and forth with stimulus aid comes
negative outcomes school board member mary fisher,migrant success story,minimal
after news of furloughs at the punta
impact,morning,news of furloughs,potential deal,president,robert sherman fox
gorda airport. (take vo) allegiant air
news,school board,service and airline industry,stimulus aid,stimulus deal
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2865%26startDateTime%3D1602074156%26dur%3D299939%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
announced they had to
WFTX-FTM (FOX) loom,stimulus package,t history
actual temperature,afternoon with temperatures,alert center,american forecast
model,beautiful clear skies,beautiful sunny morning,cape coral forecast,charlotte
west we've got something even cooler,
county,collier county to polk county,complete 2 space,course,forecast,good
here's a view from the punta gorda
news,international space station,little bit,lot of space,luminary
airport, this is still the moon and venus
WBBH-FTM
hotel,moon,morning,news 3 astronauts,predawn sky,track breaking news,yesterday
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1602672036%26dur%3D299929%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
right there. Now we'll
(NBC)
but temperatures

05-Oct-2020 09:15AM
MORE IN THE MORNING

MORNING,again high temperatures,care,cloud
now a few peeks of sunshine. But still
coverage,complications,doctor,downpours,face,face and body,few lingering
looking awfully grayer view from punta
downpours,fillers,fillers and areas,friend of mine,overnight skies,partly cloudy
gorda airport over fort myers as well,
WZVN-FTM
skies,rain push,sunshine,temperatures,thick low clouds,tropical storm,up a little
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2850%26startDateTime%3D1601903739%26dur%3D299100%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
some thick low clouds
(ABC)
bit,very dear friend doctor mike kim doctor kim

23-Oct-2020 06:55AM
NBC 2 News @ 6am

the gulf of mexico, mainly clear skies
Police and fire crews,amount of water,bright colored home,bumper,cape,coral alex
there from babcock ranch and the punta
howard,damage,early morning house fire,engineers about
gorda airport, we're just a couple of
WBBH-FTM
water,fire,flames,home,house,little bit,morning,morning that nbc,nbc two,sanibel
https://app.meltwater.com/mwTransition?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmms.tveyes.com%2Fmediaview%3FstationId%3D2860%26startDateTime%3D1603450535%26dur%3D264531%26highlightRegex%3D%255Cbp
clouds out there this
(NBC)
waters,traffic alert,up northeast pine island road

06-Oct-2020 06:25PM
Fox 4 News at Six

area .. Allegiant airlines putting pilots on
furlough. We're at the punta gorda
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